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FRIDAY, JUNE 2, 1871.

Tnu Etknino Tklboraph, from lta original
establishment, baft been In the receipt of telegra
phic news from the New York Associated Press,
Which consists of the Tribune, Timet, Herald,
World, Sun, Journal of Commerce, Kneninq Pout,
Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Expre. The
success which has attended oar enterprise Is, in
Itself, a suniclcnt evidence of the freshness, fall-Bes- s,

and reliability of the Hews which we have
received from this source. In March, 1S70, we
entered Into a special contract by which Thb
Evening Tbleoraph has the exclusive use of the
news furnished In the afternoon by the Associated
Press to Its own members, the Horth American, jn.
quirer. ledger, Pre, Age, Record, and German Dem-
ocrat, of this city, and the leading Journals of the East,
Horth, "West, and South j and hereafter Tub Tele-
graph will be the only evening paper published in thin
eity In which the afternoon despatches of the Asso-
ciated Press will appear.

THE PROPOSED OAS LOAN.
The ordinance for the creation of a loan of
half a million dollars to be expended at the
discretion of the Gas Trustees was passed to
& third reading yesterday in Common Conn.
Oil, all the objeetiona to it being disregarded
in a manner giving color to the strong sus-
picion that has been aroused that its final pas-Ba- g

is a set-u- p job, and that the gas ring
Vill get the money, to do what they please
with it. The arguments yesterday in favor of
the ordinance were the same as those

in the Seleot branch to push it
though, and unwilling members were urged
to vote for this enormous addition to the
city's indebtedness under the threat that a
portion of the city would be left in darkness
if the demands of the gas ring were not com-
plied with. It is not creditable that Councils
should submit to being told to stand and
deliver in this style, and we hope that when
the ordinance again comes up for considera-
tion the independent members will fight it to
the last, and resist the imposition of auoh a
burden upon the tax-payer- s, unless there is
some assurance that the money will be ex-

pended in a proper manner, so that the pub-
lic will get the benefit of every dollar
of it. It is high time that
a determined effort was made
to break up the gas ring aud for the oity to
obtain the actual control of its property; for
the circumstances under which this loan is
demanded prove very conclusively that the
Gas Trustees have come to consider the
members of Councils not as the representa-
tives of the people, but as the servants of
the ring, who are bound to do the
bidding of their real masters. There are
men in Councils wno do not consent to
this theory, but they have never yet
made the sturdy opposition to the Board of
Trustees that they should. These men can
give the gas ring a great deal of trouble, if
they choose to do so; and if they will reso-
lutely resist every demand for money that is
not aocompanied by estimates and specifica-
tions, they will at least oblige those who now
arrogate to themselves the right to ex-

pend the publio funds in secret to be
more careful how they destroy the
property of the city and then ask for
half a million dollars at a time to repair the
damages they have done. The strength of
the gas ring lies in the subserviency of
Councils, and we believe, in spite of the bad
bargain by which the oontrol of the gas
works was taken out of the hands of the city
government, Councils can be the masters
instead of the servants of the trus-
tees, if they choose. It is all non-
sense to pretend that the oity is
obliged to pay the gas ring whatever sums
may be demanded, and if it is neeessary to
create a loan of half a million dollars this
year, there is no reason why one for ten mil-

lions may not be necessary next year. The
trustees destroyed the gas works at Twenty-thir- d

and Market streets without consulting
with any one and without authority from
those, who ought to have a voice in suoh a
matter. As the deed was their own
they should be made to bear
all the responsibilities, and Councils
are under no obligation whatever to appro-
priate money for new works. If the publio
is inconvenienced the trustees will be alone
to blame, and there will be suoh a clamor
raised against the management of the gts
works that a radical reform can scarcely ba
avoided. If new works were necessary ths
consent of Councils should have been ob-

tained before the old ones were destroyed,
and the members of Common Council will
not sustain their own dignity nor serve the

Ijj now pendiDg. From the appearance of things
WfJhave but little expectation of the defeat of
LfifeJ&an. but we sincere! v hoDe that it will ba
A?F3?&,' ... .. . r

witn tna utmost pertinacity iy tue
of the Common branch who do not
Pjpce to the ring.
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afraid to unfurl a free-trad- e banner. The
Columbus Convention passed, withoat oppo-
sition, a resolution favoring a strictly revenue
tariff and opposing the protective theory; and
it thus avowed a resolute determination to
continue unceasing warfare upon the varied
industrial interests involving the welfare of
this Commonwealth. The Buckeyes also
adopted a reselntien favoriig a modified form
of repmdiation by insisting that the bonds of
the Government shall be redeemed in green-
backs instead of gold; and the Ohio plat-
form, as a whole, is a better expression of the
real sentiments of a majority of the Demo-
cracy of Pennsylvania than that which the
latter put forth for deoeptive purposes.

OPPOSITION TO THE NEW TREATY.
The parties to the treaty framed by the Joint
High Commission are the United States and
the United Kingdom, and their ratification,
only, is essential to the enforcement of all
its leading provisions. So far as this country
is concerned the treaty has been ratified
already, by the favorable action of the
Senate. So far as Great Britain is interested,
the ratification depends upon the
Queen, or her Privy Counoil,
which is practically the English Cabinet. The
only essential requisite of its final ratification
is the formal agreement of Mr. Gladstone
and his associates to provisions which they
have assented to in advance. And the only
way in which the treaty can now be success-
fully assailed is by such a ferocious attack in
the British Tarliament as would lead to a
change in the Ministry or a radical
change in the attitude of the present
Ministry. While this is true of the treaty as
a whole, that document stipulates that a por-
tion of its provisions, relating exclusively to
questions affecting Canada, the fisheries, tto.,
shall not go into effect before appropriate
legislation is made by the American Con-
gress and by the Parliament of the Canadian
New Dominion, etc. Boom is thus unavoid-
ably left for a little subordinate discussion,
and tho Kanucks ara trying to make
the most of it. Ben. Butler has
demonstrated that if the troaty is fully carried
out it will well-nig- h ruin the Yankee fisher-
men, while the Kanucks are working them-
selves into the belief that their interests have
been sacrificed. Of the exact merits of this
war of rival fishermen we are not apprised,
and it is not likely that the world will ascer-
tain exactly, or ever care to ascertain, whether
the Blue-n,os- es or Ben. Butler's proteges have
got the best of a bargain which is probably
fair enough for all practical purposes to both
parties. The treaty will be a treaty in spite
of anything the Kanucks or Ben. Butler can
do or say.

THE EOUSE Off1 CORRECTION.
The Committee on the House of Correction
yesterday made a report giving the result of
their investigation into the quality of the
stone being used in the foundations. The
investigation was ordered at the instance of
the Citizens' Association, who intimated that
rotten and worthless stone was being
used, in violation of the builder's contract
and to the detriment of the structure
now being put up near Bridesburg to be used
as a nouse of Correction. After a careful
inquiry into the matter, and a personal in-

spection, the committee came to the conclu-
sion that the accusation was based upon a
mistake, the persons making it having been
misled by finding pieces of soft stone which
had been rejected by the builders ly-

ing about the plaoe, and their report,
in making a statement of the facts
of the case, completely exonerates
the contractor, Mr. R. J. Dobbins, from
blame, and asserts that he is laying the foun-
dation with good material and in a substantial
and proper manner. Mr. Dobbins is a
builder of the highest reputation, under
whose superintendence some of the finest
edifices that have adorned Philadelphia of
late years have been put up, and he is par-
ticularly noted for the excellent quality
of his work. Suoh a man could not
afford to slight suoh a job as
the House of Correction, and it is for his in-

terest as well as for that of the publio that
the building should be erected in the most
substantial manner. The investigation on
the part of the committee was a very proper
one, as it is the duty of Councils to see that
the contractor does not slight his work, and
if the same vigilance was always shown, the
publio interests would not suffer as they
sometimes do. The report of the committee
gives an assurance that the work on the
House of Correction is being properly per
formed, and that not only will we ere long
have an institution much needed, but that it
will be constructed in an entirely satisfactory
manner.

OBITUARY.

General Willlum II. Montgomery.
William Heading Montgomery, an officer ef

the regular army and a general of volunteers in
the late war, died at his residence near Bristol,
Pa., on May 81, in Ike seventieth year of his
age. lie was born in Monmouth county, N. J.,
and his father was James Montgomery, well
known at a Revolutionary soldier.

William R. Montgomery entered West Point
in 1821, and in July, 1S25, was breveted second
lieutenant in the Third infantry. He after-
wards became captain in the Eighth infantry,
and as euch was engaged in the Mexican war,
where he was breveted major for excellent
conduct in several battles. He was again ad-

vanced to the rank of lieutenant-colon- el for
meritorious conduct in the battle of Molino del
Key. He was wounded in this battle, and also
previously at the battle of Resaca de la Pal ma.
In 1854, while in command of Fort Riley, in
Kansas, certain troubles arising from his North-e-m

sentiments and those of the then Secretary
of War, Jeff Davis, caused him to leave the
service.

He was sixty years of age when the Rebellion
broke out, but he immediately took command of
lie First New Jertey Volunteers, and was pre-
sent at several battles. He became brigadier-fiener- al

August 17, 1861. He was military
governor of Alexandria, Va., and also of
Aiiuapolls, Md., and in 1862 fceld the military
command of Philadelphia. lu 1801 he retired
from public life, and he has 6luce lived at till
home near Bristol.

NOTICES.
Somb TiortB Pont Know

Sim. people don't know
Some people d n't know
Some people don't know
Some people don't know

' How cheap v tell.
How cheap ve sell,
now cheap we sell.
How cheap wt clL

How cheap we seU.
men ana Boy ciotning.
Men' and Hoy' Clothing.
Men' and Boy' Clothing.
Hen' and Boy' Clothing.
Hen' and Boy' Clothing.

Lot of A Ipaca Sack.
Lot vf Vrap d'Ete Sacks.
Lot of Costume de Voyage Sacks.
Lot of Drill Sack.
Lot of Linen Sack.
Let of Chocolate Sack.
Lot of Duck Sack.
1M ef Serge Sack.
Lot of White Linen Vests.
Lot of White Marseilles Vent.
Lots of Lintn I'ante and Vft.

A Ipaca, from t'i 60 up.
Linen, from 11-6- up.

Lots of Linbn Dcster3. ,
Vc have just received

A fresh instalment of
Beautiful Garments for Summer,

4WU Uoate;
2800 Vests;
6000 rr. Pant.

Store open from 6 A. M. to 6 P. M.
Saturday until 10 P. M.

Wanamakek tt Brown,
Wanamakek &. Bkown,
Wanamakek & Brown,

Oak Hall,
Oak Hall,
Oak Hall,

Tub Largest Clothing Hocsb in Ambrica,
S. E. con. Sixth and Market Streets.

PIANOS.
STK1NWAY SONS'

GRAND SQUARE AND UPRIGHT PIANOS.
(Special attention Is called to their

PATIENT UPRIGHT PIANOS.
CHARLES HLASIUS.

Warerooms, No. 1006 CHEsNUT Street, Phtladel.
Phla. 4 13 tfrp

fffi CMICICEItlNtt SONS,

Grand Square and Upright Pianos.
GREAT REDUCTION.

FIXED PRICES.

DUTTON'S PIANO ROOMS,

5 16 lm4plm Nos. 1126 and 1129 CHESSUT St.

PIANOS AND ORGANS.
GEO. 8TECK Si CO.'S,
BKADHUKVS, PIANOS,
HAINES' BROS',

AND
MASON AND HAMLIN'S CABINET ORGANS.

GOULD & FISCHER,
No. 923 CHESNUT Street

B. GOULD. No. 101 S ARCH bireet.
WM. O. rlBCHBB. 1 IT tUp

FURNITURE.

SPECIAL CARD.

In presenting our advertisement for
great Public Sale of Furniture of the finest
of our manufacture, at the large Second-Stor- y

Rooms of M. THOMAS 6c SONS, Nos.
ISO and 141 South FOURTH Street, on
Juue 9, we will only any to purchasers
that they can rely on the quality of erery
article. The Spring business for Fine Fur-
niture has been excessively dull, and we
take this means of reducing stock to enable
us to make room for the product of our
Factory Intended for our fall sales.

G. J, & J. A. HENKELS.
C 2 8t4p

NOTICE.

G. IV. LE

GREAT AMERICAN

FURNITURE DEPOT,

S. Yf. Corner 12th and MARKET,

ENTRANCE No. 1212.

. This establishment li without a rival, being the
leading home of the day.

WHOLESALE TO ALL.
N. B We will undersell the lowest estimate of

any other establishment in the business.
6 2fmwJ K W. corner TWELFTH andMARKET.

DRUOS, ETO.

Genuine Olive. Oils,
FOR TABLE USE.

COX'S SPARKLING GELATINE, RIO TAPIOO A,
BERMUDA ARROW ROOT, SCOTCH OAT MEAL,
dow landing and for sale by

B0BERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
IMP0RTIN9 DRUOQISTS,

N. B. Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets.

Elder Flower Soap.
Just received, by the Flora Halburt, from London,

an Invoice of BEUBORO S CELEBRATED ELDER
FLOWER, WINDSOR, GLYCERINE, and UONEY
BOAPS.

ROBERT SHOEMAKER & CO.,
N. E. Corner FOURTH and RACE Streets,

61!m4p PHILADELPHIA.

OPTICIANS.

SPECTACLE d.
MICROSCOPES, TELESCOPES, THKR

MOMETERS, MATHEMATICAL, SUR-
VEYING, PHILOSOPHICAL AND
DRAWING INSTRUMENTS

AT REDUCED PRICES.

JAMES W. OUEBN CO..
taomwfUp) No. Ki CHESNUT Street. Phlla,

TTfEDDINQ AND ENGAGEMENT RIN(iP
V of solid fine gold. QUALITY WAR-

RANTED. A full assortment or sizes always on
baud. KAKR t BKOTUtK, AUkers,

No. 824 CHESNUT IS tree t, below iourta,

GROCERIES, ETO.

1805. FINE GROCERIES. 1805.

CXUTFECT & XVI AX DOCK,
lie. 115 g. XIIIM Street,

Invite the citizens of Philadelphia and surroundings
to their large and fresh stock of

FINK GROCERIES,
Which they offer at greatly reduced prices.
Families abont removing to the country can And

here a full supply of everything fine In the Grocery
line. All orders given will be securely packed, and
delivered free of charge to thodepots. All goods
warranted as represented, or money refunded.

BEST TEAS,
sVt sir if trva Specialties." SUOAK-CURE- D HAMS . IMp

ULOTHINC.

SUMMER SUITS
that we seU TTUNDERSTAND

else's price. vJ

the best in the world. 1 TMATERIALS
exquisite style. Ifl

1 JEN and BOYS can enjoy T
ItJ-UC-

H COMFORT in our thin suits. It--
L

LEG ANT Light Suits.I EJiXQUISITE Dress Suits.

& WILSON offer at TROCKniLLRATES their wholo lot ofJX

Ur.lt7.ER o
SUIT

Croat 603 and 605.
Brown 603 and 605.
Hall, 603 and 605.

i

Chesnut 603 and 605.
Street. 603 and 605.

ROCKHILL & WILSON.

'PHILADELPHIA! PAj

FINE CLOTHINC
TO ORDER

FOR GENTLEMEN
Elegant Styles In Light and Dark Mixed.
Plaid and Striped Saltings.
Diagonal Coatings of beautiful design and fabric.
Handsome styles In Pantaloon Casalmeres.
White, Brown, and Fancy Linens, Drills, etc.
Drap d'Ete, Alpacas, Ducks, Bamboo Cloth, etc

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti,
PHILADELPHIA.

A full assortment now in store

OF THE CHOICEST NOVELTIES OF
THE SEASON

FOR GENTLEMEN'S WEAR.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE
PRICK. ' 4 8 Smrn

SUMMER RESORTS.
t A R R Y U O U S

HIGHLAND FALLS,
(NEAR WE8T POINT).

ThlS new and plHirant. atnhlliihniant sir, h l..r.l..
of the Hudson River will be opened early la June.
x.iueuu terms lor iaiuuies. Address

OH AS. W. HENDRIX,
8 wt Highland Falls, New York.

COZZENS' WR8T POINT HOTEL,
COZZENS DOCK.

18 NOW OPEN. FOR TERMS, fcc,
Aaaress SiLVANUS T. COZZENS,

""Olnit West Point, N. Y.

TTf I rTKns' rnrrj ntr run m.xt w t
having been thoroughly retltted and enlarged,

will be open for guests Sixth Month (June) 1st.
Families Ueslrlug rooms should make early applica-
tion tO the DrODl letri'SS. SIS ner wnelr thrnnuh Anna

2 ba a day. 16 81 tf J A. P. COOK.

"IPHRATA MT. SPRINGS THIS DELIGHTFULl i SUMMER RESORT WILL BE OI'EN for the
KeceDtion of Guests on June lis Knr nurtlr.nl nr.
addrtbs

J. W. FREDERICK. PropT,glim o--
, H. H. RINBUARD, Supt.

CONGRESS HALL, CAPE MAY, OPENS

Terms for June, 18 60 per day. 4 S3 fmwflt

GLOUCESTER

POINT.

FINANCIAL..

THIS

NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE,
AND TEXAS

ItAILHOAD COMPANY
Are building a trunk: lln, connecting Kew Orleans
with Mobile on the east, and giving the

ONLY RAILROAD CONNECTION

Between the former city and the great and most
productive State of Texas on the west, the total dis-
tance from Mobile to Houston being 478 miles.

The Company la composed of strong Northern
capitalists, who have already expended nearly TEN
MILLION DOLLARS or their own fands In the
construction of the line. They have built about S25
miles from Mobile westward, and secured by pur-
chase of securities and made provision for the
thorough repair and equipment of the 108 miles con-
stituting the Texas division ; leaving but 140 miles
to be built

To Compiete tho Entire Road.
It Is believed that no other railroad corporation In
the country has ever made so large an expenditure
from Its own means before oiTerlng any of Us secu-
rities to the public

The Company now offer for sale the

Eight Per Cent. Mortgage Honda
upon the Louisiana division of 820 nudes from New
Orleans to the Sablue River. This wfH pYtfcably be
the most valuable portion of the whole line, as it will
be the only rail communication, by whloh the enor-
mous productions of Texas can reach the Southern
metropolis.

So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants Id aid of
the enterprise, by direct donations, by endorsement
of Its bonds, and by subscription to the stouk of the
Company, amounting In all to over eight million
dollars.

The Bonds now offered are of two classes :

first mortgage: bonds,
to the amount of $19,500 per mile, and

SECOND MORTGAGE BONDS,

to an equal amount, both principal and Interest
guaranteed by the State of Louisiana. The price of
the two classes is the same, and subscribers can
take their choice.

The Bonds are only In the denomination of f 1000,
or 200 each, Interest payable January and July, at
the rate of eight per cent currency In New York, or
.seven per cent, gold la London, at the option of the
holder, at the time each coupon la due. Bonds can
ba registered, If desired.

NO BETTER SECURITY HAS BEEN
OFFERED

to Investors. The line Is a good and Important one.
and the stockholders have proved their determina
tion and ability to carry the work to an early and
successful completion, by the very large amount
t ney nave themselves put Into It.

The Bonds are largely profitable, as well as en
tlrely safe. One thousand dollars Invested In these
eight per cent, bonds will give the purchaser mors
than seventy-seve- n per cent, greater annual Interest
than the same Amount invested In the new Govern
ment Five Per Cents, Into which the Government
Sixes are being funded by the Secretary of the
Treasury.

At the same price, an 8 per cent, currency long
Dona is far cheaper than a T per cent gold one.
Calculating a return to specie payments In three
years, and taking the time that the bonds of the New
Orleans, Mobile, and Texas Railroad havo to run 45
years we find that by compounding the Interest of
each, every six months, at 7 per cent., au 8 per
cent currency bond at OO will give a return
of MORE than a 7 per cent. (rld
bond at the same price, or nearly three
times the amount of the original Invest
ment,

While the purchaser of the 8 per cent, bonds of
this company can realize this special profit, he also
holds the option of taking advantage of any tempo-
rary advance In gold, as he has choloe, at every
separate coupon day, of gold Interest at T per cent.
or currency interest at 8 per cent.

The Bonds are dated May 1, 1S7L The first cou
pon will, therefore, be a fractional one, running
from May 1 to July 1. The price Is 90, and accrued
Interest at 8 per cent currency from May 1 to date
of remittance.

Subscriptions will be received In Philadelphia by

DE HAVEN & BRO.v
No. 40 S. THIRD STREET,

Of whom full Information concerning tke Company
ana me icoaa can oe obtained.

W. O. SHATTUCK, Danker,
AND

Financial Agent, N. O., M. 6c T. R. R. Co.,
No. 23 NASSAU STREET,

6 Sftu 4p 4t NEW YORK.

MORlGGEcnly $12,500 PER MTE

Special Attention of Investors
Is now called to tie

First XVIortgage Bonds
or THl

BRIDGETON AND PORT NQRRIS

RAILROAD COMPANY.
7 PER CEWT., FBEE OF ALL TAXES.

This road runs from the mnnth of Maurice Blvnr
to Brldgeton, Mew Jersey, where it connects with
the

West Jersey Railroad,
And, like that road, promises to be eminently suc

cessful.
1 i a fanl fh., .via irA...ffa la hnt ft 1 O KA r- -

Vn ilu a 1 H ihul a.swil n.K.a.i.lnrinil. huVA Kaun uuftti -- .

eqtal to 40 per ctut. of that amount, places this loan
Umou the firmest basis and gives to It anusual ae- -
CitMly.

'I hey can be registered, and are In sums of 1100,
f.Mio, $1000. Interettt parable April and October.

. . ,')',.. n - rr. I H n nruuiilit .Ilk u i ,i At..nal
Il'i rest.

For further particulars and pimpolets apply to

D. C. WHARTON SMITH CO.,
BANKERS fc BROKERS,

No. 121 SOUTn THIRD STREET,
6 8 tf PHILADELPHIA.

OR MISLAID T0 PERPETUALTOST OK lNbl KANCK, issued by tue Trustees
of the Fire Afcsociatloa of Philadelphia; eue to
MARY DONOllUK for 10, U.wd February ,83,
1M, no. sua oue vo baiu vin lor
flM'0, dated July 84, 16S4, No. 8!ilu4 6. lufortuatloB
Will be received iy

WILLIAM KNIGHT 8URYOCK,
Administrator Estate of Joliu Donohue,

1 fit Io. 18 North bEVasill btreet, Phlla.

6EWINQ MACHINES.

WHEELER & WILSON

For Bale on Easy Terms.

VO. 914 CHESNUT BTliEET.
aws PHILADELPHIA.

SEWINQ MACHINES.

THE AMERICAN BUTTON-HOL- E

Complete Sewing Machine

OBTAINED TWO PRIZES AT TI1E CIN
CINNATI INDUSTRIAL EXPO-

SITION,
A GOLD AND SILVER MEDAL WEEE

AWARDED.

A few testimonials are given from a large mass of
correspondence of similar Character and tone:

I have worked on a Howe and Stufcer, and And
none to work so beautiful the Amiticaq it gives
penect satisfaction. Krs. Dr. .1. H. YoCTJM,

Ashland, Schuylkill county, Pa.
I have used a Howe, Grover A Udker, and Binger,

and would not give the American Combination for
all of them. It gives me perfect BRtwtaetion. 1 con-
sider It the best in the rrwket. Mrs. J. KBED,

No. 144 8. Fremont street, Baltimore, Md.
The American is a perfect Gem of a machine. I

would not take a humired dollars for F If I could not
get another. It works beautiful.

Mrs. AMANDA FAUX, Espy, Pa.
OFF1CB OF TDK TKOY 110B1HRY MANUFACTURING)

Company, L
TnoY, N. Y., April 32, 1869. )

Yonr machine makes very satisfactory work, both
as to quantity and to quality, aud I do not hesitate
to recommend lhern to be superior toautninIhave yet seen for the purpose to which thev are
adapted. T. BUCKLEY. Treasurer.

I hav used different machines for nine years
past, but have never seen aDy equal in all respects to
the American. It Is perfectly simple la the combi-
nation, easily operated, and does the moHt beautiful
work. Mrs. JULIA E. BLACK, Benzonla, Mich.

It works beautifully. We are turning out three
dozen pelrs of shoes per day, 19 button-hole- s In each
pair. MARY K. GREEN,

No. 1C2 Richmond street, Puiiadelphla.
I have had one of your Combination Button hole

and Machines In use for 15 months, aud con-std- er

It by far the best I have ever used, it works
beautifully. Mrs. ANNIE C. DAVIDSON,
Fashionable Dressmaker, No. lscS Chesnut street.

1 can testify that one of the best good things I
know of Is your American Combination Hewing Ma-clB-

I have fonnd more satisfaction la using it
than any of the other three I have owned. This
really beats ail. I heartily and honestly commend
H to all who wish a machine that will bn sure to give
perfect satisfaction. Rev. I. W. smiENuK,

Pastor of the Third Reforms church,
No. 1438 Filbert street, Philadelphia,

Price of this' Celebrated Machine only $ 75.
Price of the Plain Machine, t00.
Call at the Company's Warerooms,

No. 1318 CHESNUT bTREET,
and examine It In motion. 5 8 tnthf

NOTICE TO STOCKHOLDERS. 1

CAMDEN AND AM BOY

RAILROAD LEASE.
STOCKHOLDERS

OP THB

Camden and Aniboy Railroad, Dela
ware and Ilaritan Canal, and

New Jersey Railroad and
Transportation Com-

pany,
ARB INVITBD TO SIGN A CONSENT TO LKASE

THB WORKS TO THE PENNSYLVANIA
RAILROAD, NOW READY AT

THE OFFICES OF
SAMUEL WELSH, Chairman,

No. 813 South DELAWARE Avenue.
D. M. ROBINSON,

No. 138 8oath THIRD Street.
GAW, BACON t CO.,

No. 815 WALNUT Street
THOMAS A. RIDDLE fc OO.,

No. 826 WALNUT Street.
BULL A NORTH, THIRD and DOCK Streets.

6 84 lot

WATCHES. JEWELRY, ETO.
ICHtnftliNlieil in 1

WATCHES.
EVERGOINQ

STEM-WINDER- S,

KEY-WI- N DER8,
QUARTER SECONDS.

MINUTE REPEATERS,
ETO. ETO. ETO.

C. & A. PEQUIGN0T,
No. 608 CHESNWT STREET,

4 28 2m PHILADELPHIA.

TRAVELLERS' CREDITS.
Onr Letter of Credit gives the holder tie privilege of

drawing either on

DHEXEL, UAltJES & CO., Paris,
IN FRaNCS,

OB ON

Mim. A. S. PETRIE & CO., London,
IN BTERI INfiJ

As may be fonnd most convenlentor profitable, and
iu otBiiauio buiuuguuub Aurora. a v paruesgoiugabjoad we offer special facilities, eoliectmg their In-
terest and dividends during ther absouca without
; barge.

DREXEL & CO..
No. Si SOUTH THIRD STRBE1,

PHILADELPHIA

WEST PHILADELPHIA.
ilE NEW. VERY HANDSOME. AND CONVE-

NIENT
Wtih Mauaard roof, Nos. fvi,44, and 4Ju KINO-feblN- U

Avenue, situated tuoug the most costly
lni roveiueiiu of this boautiU suburb. Horse cars
pst-- each way within oue Siare each house coa-Ui- bs

all modern Improvement, bath, hot and culd
wster. stationary washstaaJklueil-- t alls. ranire. turn
luiuat.es, bay windows, etc., etc., and Is built uoon

ALAROELOT,
more than 15 feet deep ; iht rear of the houses has
au unobstructed out-loo- k upon the

W&ST fUlLADKirillA riUK.
A1KAHAM HITTER,

e S lm No 6tf W ALN IT btreeU


